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THAI News
THAI’s winter schedule until March 26, 2011 features more fl ight frequency, changes to fl ight times and 
a new airport destination, all designed to give frequent fl ying Royal Orchid Plus members more choice and 
convenience.

Japan
Haneda Airport, with close proximity to Tokyo’s city center, is now served daily with afternoon departures from 
Bangkok and overnight fl ight departures from Haneda. Aircraft dedicated to this new route are A340 - 500 
with two classes of service; Royal Silk Class and Economy Class. In addition, 3 fl ights daily continue between 
Bangkok and Narita Airport, connecting Bangkok and Tokyo 4 times each day.

Flights between Bangkok and Fukuoka are now daily, while between Bangkok and Nagoya fl ight frequency 
has been increased from daily to 10 fl ights weekly.

Scandinavia
Direct service between Bangkok and all three Scandinavian capitals; Copenhagen, Stockholm and Oslo is now 
daily during the winter schedule. Departures from Bangkok to all 3 THAI Scandinavian destinations are late 
evening, while fl ights Bangkok bound depart mid-afternoon each day.
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Australia
There are now 18 fl ights weekly between Bangkok and Sydney all with A340 - 600 aircraft and 3 classes of 
service; Royal First Class, Royal Silk Class and Economy Class. The 4 additional fl ights depart from Sydney
at midnight for a restful fl ight and early mornings from Bangkok for a convenient connection with all fl ights 
from THAI’s European destinations. 

India
Service between Bangkok and Mumbai is once again double daily, both with early evening departures from
Bangkok and overnight fl ights returning from Mumbai.
Between Bangkok and Kolkata, fl ights are now daily. 
Pilgrimage fl ights to Gaya and Varanasi also resume 4 times weekly.

With THAI choose from 8 destinations in India; New Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, 
Gaya and Varanasi.

Laos
Daily early morning departures at 07:25 from Bangkok to Vientiane is now more convenient for business 
travelers going to the Laos capital and for connecting passengers arriving from Europe, America and Australia. 
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Mileage Purchase and Service Fees
Commencing January 12, 2011 the new Mileage Purchase and Service Fee structures will take effect to refl ect the 
value of a Royal Orchid Plus mile in both payment currencies. 

As in the past, miles can be purchased in blocks of 1,000 miles, from 1,000 miles up to a maximum of 30,000 miles, 
for account top-up when redeeming Awards for yourself as the member, or for one of your Award Nominees.

Payment within Thailand is in Thai Baht and in all other countries in United States Dollars, or the equivalent in local currency.

Award Changes  Type of Award  Service Fees

Flight number or date changes to 
ticketed Awards
(each change)

 THAI Awards
 • Within Thailand
 • International
 Star Alliance Awards

 THB 500 / USD 16
 THB 1,200 / USD 40
 THB 2,850 / USD 95

Rerouting of travel  THAI - within Thailand only  THB 1,800 / USD 60

Stopovers (each)  THAI - international only  THB 2,850 / USD 95

Award Ticket Replacement  Lost or stolen 
 international tickets only  THB 3,750 / USD 125

Award Re-Credit
(per ticket) 

 Regional

 Intercontinental

 Hotel Award Certifi cate

 THB 3,750 / USD 125
 10,000 miles
 THB 5,700 / USD 190
 15,000 miles
 THB 2,850 / USD 95
 7,500 miles

Award Nominee Changes
(per name)

 THB 3,750 / USD 125
 10,000 miles
 7,500 miles (online)

Miles THB USD Miles THB USD

1,000 1,200 40 16,000 19,200 640

2,000 2,400 80 17,000 20,400 680

3,000 3,600 120 18,000 21,600 720

4,000 4,800 160 19,000 22,800 760

5,000 6,000 200 20,000 24,000 800

6,000 7,200 240 21,000 25,200 840

7,000 8,400 280 22,000 26,400 880

8,000 9,600 320 23,000 27,600 920

9,000 10,800 360 24,000 28,800 960

10,000 12,000 400 25,000 30,000 1,000

11,000 13,200 440 26,000 31,200 1,040

12,000 14,400 480 27,000 32,400 1,080

13,000 15,600 520 28,000 33,600 1,120

14,000 16,800 560 29,000 34,800 1,160

15,000 18,000 600 30,000 36,000 1,200

New service fees apply for any transactions related to Awards from January 12, 2011 onwards, regardless of the ticket issue date. 
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Bodhagaya, the birthplace of Buddhism

Mile Donations
Donations by members in Thailand and those residing abroad to The Chaipattana Foundation, under the 
patronage of His Majesty the King of Thailand, was a resounding success with over 17 million miles donated.

This will enable many foundation volunteers, development experts and researchers to travel often and
use their expertise in improving the quality of life for people in rural and remote areas throughout Thailand.
A heart felt thank you to all who donated to this worthy cause.

The “Miles for Merit” campaign returns once again and all mile donations will be used to support foundations 
and organizations dedicated to education and the spreading of knowledge of Buddhist dhamma. 

To donate, log on to your account using your membership number and PIN code at www.thaiairways.com/rop
Donations of 1,000 miles and more are graciously accepted until January 31, 2011.



Mobile Phone Services
For all customers, and especially frequent fl ying Royal Orchid Plus members, THAI offers a number of services 
designed for all mobile phones with a website browser. Access can be anywhere in the world, 24 hours a day
at http://m.thaiairways.com

Flight Information
For any THAI fl ight enter the fl ight number and complete information will display from departure to arrival. This is 
a convenient way to check if a fl ight is on schedule, especially if you need to pick-up someone from the airport.

Flight Scheduling
If you need information on fl ights across the THAI network, fl ight numbers, frequency departure and arrival times,
this is where to search.

View Booking
If you have a confi rmed booking with THAI, simply enter the reservation code to see complete fl ight details.

Royal Orchid Plus
Using your membership number and PIN you can access your account for current remaining miles and the 5 most 
recent account activities, a convenient way to monitor your account and plan for your next Award redemption.

Book and Pay
If you reside in Thailand, the best fares will display for your preferred domestic fl ight with convenient payment 
through a number of channels. 

M Check-in
Use your mobile phone and 2D barcode to check-in for all THAI domestic fl ights.

Royal Orchid Holidays
Selected packages can be viewed for great value and savings.

For more details visit http://m.thaiairways.com
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Offset Your Carbon Footprint
THAI is the fi rst airline in the Asia Pacifi c region to offer customers the opportunity to offset carbon emissions 
generated from fl ying with IATA, the International Air Transport Association.

After booking and completing payment for a THAI fl ight at www.thaiairways.com information about the 
amount of carbon emitted for the fl ight will display as well as the cost to offset the carbon generated.
Should you wish, simply make payment with your credit card to offset this particular carbon footprint.

The IATA Carbon Offset Program only invests in UN approved Certifi ed Emissions Reductions projects and 
voluntary credits. The entire customer contribution will go to 3 offi cially approved renewable energy projects 
that include; Thailand’s Biogas Waste Heat project in Nakorn Ratchasima, and in Brazil the Braco Norte IV 
Small Hydro in the Guaranta Do Norte County, and in Mato Grosso State.

For more information visit www.thaiairways.com and the next time you book online consider a contribution 
to offset your carbon footprint when fl ying THAI.
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Award Overview
Awards and benefi ts are the reason for your membership in Royal Orchid Plus and we are constantly improving 
the ease of redemption and range of Awards available to our members.

THAI Awards
Air Awards on THAI can be redeemed online to most THAI destinations worldwide when departing from 
Bangkok. Beginning in February 2011 members residing in Euro zone countries will have the same online 
convenience.

Payment of taxes and surcharges in Euros are required to redeem online, with departure from a Euro zone 
THAI destination that includes; Athens, Rome, Milan, Munich, Frankfurt, Paris or Madrid.
Visit www.thaiairways.com/rop in February and redeem instantly online.

Star Alliance Upgrade Awards
By the end of 2010 Star Alliance Upgrade Awards can be redeemed on almost all Star Alliance airlines. Once 
you have purchased an eligible ticket, simply contact THAI reservations worldwide and request your upgrade, 
then sit back and enjoy your Star Alliance fl ight in the comfort of Business or First Class.

Hotel Awards
At many THAI destinations, particularly in the Asia Pacifi c region, there are participating hotel partners that 
accept Award stays.

There are two categories, Asia Pacifi c in which redeemed certifi cates are honored by all listed hotels,
and the International Collection in which there are 3 Award levels and certifi cates can only be used at hotels 
listed within each level. Be sure to redeem the correct certifi cate for your preferred hotel and that you have
a confi rmed reservation for your Award stay.

Complete information for all Royal Orchid Plus Awards is available instantly and round the clock at 
www.thaiairways.com/rop at Redeeming Awards. 
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Join A|Club to Earn Royal Orchid Plus Miles 
at Accor Hotels and Resorts
From January 1, 2011, all Royal Orchid Plus members must join Accor’s A|Club, before they can earn
Royal Orchid Plus Miles (converted from A|Club points) at Accor hotels and resorts. 

A|Club is Accor’s web-based multi-brand hotel loyalty program that offers you advantages and rewards at more 
than 2,000 hotels worldwide. With A|Club, earn points for every Euro (€) or Dollar (US$) spent at Sofi tel, Pullman, 
MGallery, Grand Mercure, Novotel, Suite Novotel, Mercure, Adagio, ibis, all seasons and Thalassa sea & spa. 

A|Club leverages all the strengths of Accor’s brand portfolio and covers every segment, from economy to 
luxury, to meet the needs of Royal Orchid Plus members.

Receive instant A|Club Silver status 
Sign up at www.a-club.com/whitelabels/tg before February 28, 2011 to receive complimentary A|Club Silver 
status, an elite membership level that usually requires stays of 10 nights or more over a 12 month period to 
qualify. Receive 50% A|Club points bonus for every stay!

Win luxury stays at the new Sofi tel Phnom Penh Phokeethra 
Join A|Club now and stand a chance to win a three night stay in a Prestige Suite, complete with daily breakfast 
for 2, at the brand new luxurious Sofi tel Phnom Penh Phokeethra in Cambodia. 3 prizes to be won! 
Visit www.sofi tel.com/6526 to learn more about the hotel today!

Terms and Conditions: Offer is valid to all ROP members from December 1, 2010 till February 28, 2011. Enrolment must be completed online at 
www.a-club.com/whitelabels/tg and the cardholder must accept the terms and conditions of the A|Club program. Silver membership is valid for the 
duration of one year. After this time the cardholder status will change to Classic unless the member meets the A|Club status criteria to be eligible 
for elevated status in the appropriate A|Club membership tier. If you are already an Accor A|Club member, please sign up using a new email 
address, and contact A|Club Customer Support through www.a-club.com, to merge your existing account with your new Silver membership 
account. A|Club point accumulation is based on spend in Euros, which is then converted from the local currency of the property or partner. 
To view a full set of terms and conditions, please visit www.a-club.com/en/terms-and-conditions.html The judges’ decision for the lucky draw 
is fi nal, and winners will be notifi ed by mail at the end of the promotion period. Prizes won cannot be exchanged for cash or other awards. 
Multiple entries will be automatically disqualifi ed.
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Save on Health, Wellness and Holidays
Exclusively for Royal Orchid Plus Members
Royal Orchid Plus and the Tourism Authority of Thailand have teamed-up to make your Royal Orchid Plus 
super rewarding.

Exclusively for Royal Orchid Plus members, take advantage of an array of special offers for health, wellness, 
beauty and holidays from now until April 30, 2011.

On offer are specially discounted packages from Thailand’s top service providers that include; medical 
check-ups, cosmetic surgery, dermatology treatments, dental services, spa treatments, holistic retreats 
and hotel stays.

Thailand is world renowned for quality in medical treatment from preventative check-ups to the latest 
technologies in eye, skin and dental care. Wellness and beauty can be found with a range of spas and 
holistic retreats, while the tradition of warm and genuine hospitality awaits at many of Thailand’s leading 
hotels and resorts.

Visit www.healthybeautyholiday.net/rop for complete details and to contact your preferred service provider. 
Offers are constantly changing so visit often, exclusively for Royal Orchid Plus members in Thailand and 
wherever in the world you reside.
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Updates and Reminders
Mileage Credit
To ensure that miles earned with THAI and Star Alliance airlines are automatically credited to your account 
your Royal Orchid Plus membership number should always be included at the booking source; on the internet, 
by telephone or with a travel agent. 

At check-in, presenting your card and inquiring if the correct membership number is included in your reservation 
is a good double check.

Miles earned on THAI operated fl ights that have not been automatically credited, claims can be conveniently 
submitted online at www.thaiairways.com/rop 15 days after the fl ight date and up to 6 months. Log on to your 
account using your membership number and PIN and submit your fl ight information at Claim THAI Missing Miles. 
Once verifi ed as eligible, miles will be credited to your account instantly.

Miles earned with Star Alliance airlines are subject to eligible booking class codes which are linked to fares. 
All booking classes for each Star Alliance airline that are not eligible for miles, or accrue less than full mileage, 
can be viewed at www.thaiairways.com/rop Go to Earning Miles and to THAI and Star Alliance airlines for 
current booking class information.

Miles earned on Star Alliance fl ights that have not been automatically credited, claims that include original 
boarding passes and ticket copies must be submitted to THAI or the Members Service Center in Bangkok 
up to 6 months after the fl ight date.

Expiring Miles 2010
If you have expiring miles at the end of 2010 these can be redeemed up until June 30, 2011 giving you 
6 more months to earn miles towards your preferred Award.



New SMS Service
For members who have a registered mobile phone in Thailand, that is not equipped with a web browser,
you can now receive your current account balance and view your past 5 account activities by SMS.

Log on to your account using your membership number and PIN and register your mobile phone number
for this convenient service.

Priority Service for Gold Members
By including your personal mobile number in your Royal Orchid Plus profi le that you regularly use to contact
the THAI Contact Center in Thailand, your mobile number or that of an assistant, as a Gold status member 
you will be given priority service.

You can update telephone contacts in your profi le instantly at www.thaiairways.com/rop
using your membership number and PIN.

Award Nominee Security
To add or make changes to your online Award Nominee List your membership number and PIN are required. 
Maintaining the security of your PIN is important for all Award transactions, only you or someone you specifi cally 
authorize should know your PIN to access your account online.

Checking both your profi le and your Award Nominee List on a regular basis will help ensure your account, 
miles and Award Nominees are correct and not being used by others without your authorization.

Relax with Gold Status
Unwind or prepare for your next meeting in any of our 970 Star Alliance member lounges located across
181 countries alliance-wide. Visit www.staralliance.com to fi nd out more. You’ve earned it with Gold status.
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Shangri-La Hotel Bangkok

A Free Night and 
More Miles

 Stays in Thailand and the Philippines
 with Shangri-La Hotels and Traders 
 Hotels are very rewarding from
 December 1, 2010 to February 28, 2011.

 Enjoy your 3rd night free and earn DOUBLE
 MILES for staying in a suite at Shangri-La  
 Hotel in Bangkok or Chiang Mai.

Earn DOUBLE MILES and enjoy your 4th night free when staying 
at Edsa Shangri-La or Traders Hotel in Manila. Stays in a Traders 
Club room at Traders Hotel, Manila will earn TRIPLE MILES.

For reservations, book instantly online at www.shangri-la.com 
or call toll-free in:

Thailand   1 800 06 0020 
Singapore 001 800 8388 8388 
Malaysia  1300 88 7388
Indonesia 001 803 606 280 

Conditions: Offers are only available at participating hotels at the Best Available Rate. Offer is not 
valid for stays at Shangri-La hotels in Bangkok and Chiang Mai from December 29, 2010 to 
January 2, 2011 inclusive. Advance reservation is required and subject to availability. Minimum 
3 consecutive nights stay in hotels in Thailand and 4 consecutive nights in Manila are required. 
Triple miles offer only applies for stay in a Traders Club room at Traders Hotel, Manila for minimum 
4 consecutive nights at the Best Available Rate. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with other 
promotions.

 Double and Triple  
 Miles in Thailand
 Avis offers both business and leisure  
 customers a wide range of vehicles with  
 more than 20 locations throughout  
 Thailand.  

 For Royal Orchid Plus members earn  
 DOUBLE MILES with Avis for minimum
 3 to 6 days rental and TRIPLE MILES 
for minimum 7 days rental or longer. 

Take the advantage of these great offers by simply quoting the Avis 
Worldwide Discount (AWD) number Y795000 when making your booking.

For reservations, book instantly online at www.avisthailand.com or call:
In Thailand:   66 (0) 2251 1131  

Conditions: All rentals must pick up during period from December 1, 2010 to February 28, 2011. Miles 
are not valid on Avis contracted rates, airline employee, tour operator or other net rates. The AWD number 
Y795000 must be quoted to earn bonus miles. Double Miles are only valid in Thailand for minimum 
3 to 6 days rental and triple miles are only valid for minimum 7 days rental or longer. Standard Avis terms 
and conditions apply.
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The Andaman, Luxury Collection, Langkawi

 55% Discount and
 Up to Triple Miles 
 with Hertz in Thailand
 Enjoy a spectacular saving along with  
 more miles when you rent with Hertz
 in Thailand from December 1, 2010
 to February 28, 2011.

• 3 to 4 days rental: 55% Discount and Double Miles 
• 5 days or more rental: 55% Discount and Triple Miles

To take advantage of this special offer, simply:
• Make your reservation at least 48 hours prior to departure
• Quote your Royal Orchid Plus membership card number
   and PC#119840 during reservation
• Present your Royal Orchid Plus membership card at the rental counter

For reservations, please call Hertz Reservation Centre on 66 (0) 2266 4666 
or email reserve@hertzthailand.com

Conditions: Offer is valid for self-drive rentals on Standard Rates at participating locations in Thailand for vehicle 
pickup till February 28, 2011. Offer is subject to a minimum rental of 3 to 4 days for Double Miles offer and 5 days 
for Triple Miles offer. Offer is valid on all car groups. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any CDP discount 
or any other offers/promotions.

 Earn a Free
 Weekend Night
 Enjoy a free weekend night away with  
 your loved ones compliments of Starwood  
 Hotels & Resorts and MasterCard®.  
 Earn your Free Weekend Night Award  
 with these simple steps.

 Sign-up as a Starwood Preferred Guest  
 member if you are not already one, 
 and register for the promotion at 
 www.SPG.com/mastercardfreeweekend
or call your local Starwood Customer Contact Centre and quote “3MC”.

Use your MasterCard to pay for at least three eligible stays at more than 
250 properties in the Starwood Preferred Guest® program in Asia Pacifi c, 
the Middle East and Africa from November 1, 2010 to January 31, 2011.

Redeem your Award for any of the Category 1 - 6 properties in the 
SPG program across Asia Pacifi c, the Middle East or Africa from
December 2, 2010 to February 27, 2011 by calling your local Starwood 
Customer Contact Centre and quote “3MCFN”.

For reservations, register for the promotion fi rst at 
www.SPG.com/mastercardfreeweekend or call toll-free to 
Starwood Customer Contact Centers and quote “3MC” when calling from:

Thailand  +800 325 55555 
Singapore  1800 325 5555
India  000 800 650 1205
Australia  1 800 450 010 
China  4008 688 688

Conditions: Redeem on any Friday, Saturday or Sunday night with no blackouts. At selected 
countries in Africa and the Middle East, redemption for the Free Weekend Night Award can 
be made on any Thursday, Friday or Saturday night. Visit SPG.com/mastercardfreeweekend 
for complete promotion terms and conditions.
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On-Line Service Telephone

Bangkok, Thailand 66 (0) 2356 1111

Chiang Mai, Thailand 66 (0) 53 920 952-3

Krabi, Thailand 66 (0) 75 701 591-3

Phuket, Thailand 66 (0) 76 360 444

Hat Yai, Thailand 66 (0) 74 230 445

Australia-Wide 1 300 651960

Beijing, China 86 10 851 50088

Brussels, Belgium 32 2 502 47 44

Copenhagen, Denmark 45 33 750 190

Frankfurt, Germany 49 69 9287 4445

Hong Kong, China 852 2179 7700

Jakarta, Indonesia 62 21 230 2552

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 603 2034 6999

London, United Kingdom 44 207 907 9532

Los Angeles, USA 1 800 426 5204

Madrid, Spain 34 91 782 0520-2

Manila, Philippines 63 2 812 4744

New Delhi, India 91 11 5149 6100

Osaka, Japan 81 3 3503 3311

Paris, France 33 1 556 88076

Penang, Malaysia 60 (0) 4 226 6000

Rome, Italy 39 06 4781 3302

Seoul, South Korea 82 2 3707 0199

Shanghai, China 86 21 3366 4000

Singapore 65 6210 5027

Stockholm, Sweden 46 8 5988 3615

Taipei, Taiwan 886 2 8772 5222

Tokyo, Japan 81 3 3503 3311

Zurich, Switzerland 41 44 215 65 06

Royal Orchid Plus On-Line Service



www.thaiairways.com




